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Detroit-based fuel supplier strikes $27 million contract with city
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Ace Petroleum, a minority-owned fuel supplier launched in 2017, has landed its largest contract,
with the City of Detroit, which the company hopes will lead to a gush of new business.

The Detroit-based company was awarded a �ve-year, $27 million contract to supply fuel for the
city's buses, police cars, �re trucks and other municipal vehicles. It began dropping fuel Jan. 1, said
Moses Shepherd, founder and CEO of Ace.

Ace responded to the city's RFP last spring. Shepherd said the contract is worth a minimum of $27
million but could be much higher depending on demand.

Landing a deal with Detroit had been one of the company's top priorities since its inception. It legitimizes the oil
supplier and opens new business avenues, Shepherd said. He aims to strike similar deals with other municipalities and
said he is in discussions with Atlanta, Chicago, Houston and Baltimore.

"I wanted to go straight to the top and land the big �sh," Shepherd said. "Once you land the big �sh, you continue to land
big �sh."

Ace supplies diesel and petroleum as one of just a handful of minority-owned fuel suppliers in the nation and has
certi�cation as a Minority Business Enterprise through the Michigan and National Minority Supplier Development
councils.
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Ace Petroleum

Ace Petroleum was awarded a �ve-year, $27 million contract to supply Detroit vehciles with fuel.

Among Ace's larger clients are South�eld-based Barton Malow Co., Detroit-based Ideal Contracting and Illinois-based
Cassens Transport Co.

Shepherd said the new contract with Detroit involves supplying more than 2 million gallons of fuel per year. Ace buys its
product from Taylor-based Atlas Oil Co., which distributes nationwide.

"We've been preparing ourselves for a couple of years to be able to facilitate this type of volume for a contract," he said.
"It will put us in a better position for growth because it shows we know what we're doing."

Ace had $6 million in revenue in 2019 and anticipates around $15 million in 2020. Shepherd said he is working to nail
down new contracts, including one with a construction company in Alabama. He said is looking to grow the company
into a $50 million-a-year enterprise in the next few years.

The company started with three full-time employees and has grown into a dozen at its Rosedale Park base. Shepherd
said he expects to double headcount in the next two years.

Shepherd said Ace is the �rst minority-owned fuel company to supply a major U.S. city.



"This is a very big stepping stone for us," he said.
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